
MOVING YOUR
CUSTOMERS IS EASY

Paragon Payment Solutions offers highly customizable marketing programs for ISVs
to drive adoption of Paragon’s services among merchant customers. These programs
are best practices built from years of experience migrating software customers to
the PURE Platform. The turnkey programs require very little effort to implement and
are provided at no cost to partners but result in a much higher solution adoption rate
for ISVs that implement them. 

Here's how an industry-leading behavioral health ISV used Paragon's Marketing
Services to easily convert customers while monetizing payment processing and
offering customers a superior solution in the process.  

with Paragon's Best Practices Partner
Engagement Marketing Programs 

CONVERSION CAMPAIGN
SUCCESS STORY



Overview
CentralReach, a leading provider of Applied Behavioral Analysis (ABA) Management Software

came to Paragon with the goal of finding a true payments partner who would allow the ISV to

fully monetize payment processing while offering ABA organizations a superior, feature-rich and

more secure payment processing solution. Paragon’s PCI compliant processing platform and tech

stack aligned perfectly with the technology needs of CentralReach. Equally as important in the

evaluation process was Paragon’s approach to partner marketing engagement, where Paragon

takes on the heavy lifting and has a proven track record of success converting ISV partner

portfolios. After forming a partnership agreement, Paragon and CentralReach got to work

through a collaborative process of co-developing their go-to-market strategy. 

Paragon developed a comprehensive marketing toolkit complete with email copy, sales scripts,

marketing collateral and product sheets, digital assets, blog content, social media, newsletter

content, infographics, in-app messaging, release notes, quick reference guides, and more, all

designed to support campaign efforts. The teams targeted a specific sub-set of users with the

goal of converting them from a legacy provider to Paragon’s platform for an upgraded payment

experience. Campaign launch consisted of a stream of email communications where

organizations could complete a short self-referral form to enroll with Paragon. From there,

Paragon’s account setup team engaged to assist each organization with completing a merchant

application and establishing an account. Once established, Paragon’s account activation team

provided the credentials and instructions necessary for activating Paragon within the

CentralReach software application. 

Using this approach, over the course of eight short months, Paragon and CentralReach were able

to successfully convert 140 of 229 organizations for a 61% success rate. 

The approach and conversion campaign not only helped drive Paragon integrated payments

adoption and improve economics while providing organizations enhanced payments capabilities

and better security, but also allowed CentralReach to remain focused on core software

development initiatives. As a result of these efforts, integrated payment processing is now a

leading revenue stream for CentralReach.   

HOW CENTRALREACH USED
PARAGON'S MARKETING SERVICES

TO MOVE CUSTOMERS TO THE
PURE PLATFORM

"Paragon's Marketing Engagement Programs Made it
Easy to Convert 61% of a Targeted Customer
Portfolio to Paragon in Eight Short Months."

P a r a g o n  P a y m e n t  S o l u t i o n s  /  A  C a s e  S t u d y  /  M a r k e t i n g  P r o g r a m s  D e s i g n e d  t o  D r i v e  G r o w t h  a n d  P r o f i t a b i l i t y  

Specialty Vertical:
Applied Behavioral Analysis

Website: 
centralreach.com 

Services:
Practice Managment
Clinical
Managed Billing
Learning Management
Analytics & Reporting 
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THE PARAGON APPROACH 
A TRUE PARTNER TO HELP
WITH YOUR TRANSITION 
Ensuring the success of your integrated payments program is priority number one. During partner onboarding and
implementation, partners are assigned an Account Executive (AE) responsible for creating a comprehensive
business plan to support the partnership with Paragon. This dedicated individual is responsible for helping to
introduce Paragon to your existing customer base and continually transition users to Paragon when they are
ready. They also facilitate enrolling new software users for integrated payment processing as ISVs win business.
Our team of department leaders, including marketing, work with you and your AE to co-develop a customized
launch plan and supporting toolkit as well as a long-term marketing strategy that will ensure the highest rate of
integrated payments adoption. As a results-oriented company, your Paragon AE will review plan key performance
indicators with you regularly with an emphasis on continual performance improvement.

PARAGON PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
Best Practices Marketing Programs 
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We help partners deliver informative materials to customers that, unlike other providers, promote
transparency through every step of the sales process and position your organization as a trusted
advisor. For the initial launch, Paragon provides these tools to inform existing customers of the
new features and functionality available through your partnership with us:

PARAGON PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
Best Practices Marketing Programs 

HTML Email Campaigns

announcing the partnership, feature functionality and benefits
of processing with Paragon.

Sale Scripts & Sales Training

scripts and training materials to guide both Paragon and
partner-led conversations with customers for a consistent
customer experience. 

Marketing Collateral

digital, co-branded collateral including but not limited to:
merchant services overviews, product sheets, device slicks and
more with customized information applicable to the integration. 

Website Content, Landing Page and Referral Form 

content for your public website featuring key value props
and a landing page a with referral form to auto-generate
the merchant application. 

Social, Blog , In-App Messaging and More 

copy for partner blogs, in-application messaging, social posts
(copy and creative) and more. 

Paragon Led Call Campaigns 

a dedicated team of Paragon Inside Sales Account Managers are
assigned to your account. These payment industry experts are
highly trained to consultatively sell and are proven to be efficient
in getting to decision-makers and overcoming objections. 

Paragon can deploy and manage campaigns or turn HTML files over to

partners to manage internally. Flexibility is the name of the game. 



STRATEGY

ONGOING MARKETING
STRATEGY
After the initial market launch, Paragon provides ongoing marketing services to continue to help drive our

partnership forward. We help partners customize a strategy that works best for their customers

including any or all of the following best practice programs:

PARAGON PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
Best Practices Marketing Programs 

Up-Sell/Cross-Sell/New Feature Email Campaigns

as new products and services become available, email and call
campaigns are developed and deployed. 

Newsletter Features 

designed to create awareness of the features, advantages, and
benefits of integrated payments powered by Paragon.

Webinars

educate customers on all things integrated payments by
featuring a Paragon expert to discuss topics from best practices
to data security at your next webinar.  

User Group Conferences

from exhibiting in your partner showcase to hosting breakout
classes or presenting a general session, we're here to support
and sponsor your User Group Conference. 

Referral Contests 

referral contests designed to create competition and incentivize
partner sales and support teams to refer customers to Paragon.  

We are flexible in our approach and can tailor marketing services to meet

partners' specific needs at the time they need them. 
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PLAN REVIEW AND
PERFORMANCE REPORTING

PARAGON PAYMENT SOLUTIONS
Best Practices Marketing Programs 

Paragon Account Executives schedule regular reviews to keep partners apprised of program performance.

From the first contact with your customer, Paragon will provide you with referral reports detailing sales

pipeline activity at each stage in the process. Paragon also provides comprehensive portfolio-level reporting

through its CRM. 

Merchant-level detail is available through PUREsight, a proprietary self-service merchant transaction and

customer management platform featuring real-time authorization and capture reporting, virtual terminal,

recurring billing, as well as settlement and chargeback reporting, and access to billing statements.

Using these portals, partners can view residual information and transaction processing detail for each

customer processing payments with Paragon for a clear view of the revenue stream produced by your

partnership with Paragon. 



For more information about Paragon’s Best Practice Merchant Marketing Programs

or a free consultation on an effective merchant marketing program for your

organization, contact us at (800) 884-5208, option 3, by email at

marcom@paragonsolutions.com or visit at paragonsolutions.com. 
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